The BEST VENDOR of 2017

Premier Compaction Systems

Premier Compaction Systems (PCS) supplies, installs and maintains waste and recycling systems including but not limited to compactors, balers, and chutes.


Chutes

NJDEP Acceptance – Registry of Sustainable Companies, Gotham Green Award – Small Business “Green Initiative”, New York City Housing Authority awarded PCS a $1,000,000 contract
Our favorite/most unusual job was, Hudson Yards.
Location: 15 Hudson Yards New York, NY
Type of project: Hi-Rise Residential
Size: 70+ stories
PCS designed and installed 3 trash chutes (1) trash, (1) recycling, (1) compost along with 1 trash compactor & 1 recycling compactor.
Why was this particular job your favorite? The design of a compost chute is really looking into the future in recycling and sustainability. Accomplished in 2017.
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